permanent repair for asphalt + concrete
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FIX IT ONCE — EVEN IN WINTER FREEZE.
THE ORIGINAL ONE-TIME FIX FOR ASPHALT AND CONCRETE
Aquaphalt is the first water-activated, permanent patch material designed to last. It is environmentally
friendly with no VOCs whatsoever, and can be installed in any season, any weather — especially below
freezing temps. During the harshest winter freeze, we recommend adding either salt brine or eco-friendly
antifreeze to your water, then pour on the Aquaphalt and tamp down. No large crews or heavy equipment
needed. And areas can be opened to traffic/use right away. Backed by an unlimited curing guarantee and
3-year warranty.
THE ONLY REPAIR THAT WORKS IN WINTER WITH THE
EASIEST INSTALLATION ON THE MARKET, GUARANTEED.
Requires absolutely no large crews or special tools minimizing risk,
Environmentally friendly, no VOC’s whatsoever,
Sets-up with only water,
Can be installed in below freezing temperatures,
Open to traffic right away and cured by the next day,
Aquaphalt is permanent, backed by a 3-year warranty.
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A PERMANENT FIX — EVEN AT 10 BELOW

WINTERTIME AQUAPHALT INSTALLATION IS SIMPLE:
Some repairs just can’t wait. When installing Aquaphalt in
below freezing temperatures, installation is the same, but with one
additional step. You need to mix eco-friendly antifreeze with your
water before pouring it on top. We recommend a mixing ratio of 4
parts water, to 1 part eco-friendly antifreeze. Your antifreeze can be
either salt brine or the RV/Marine antifreeze that can be found at
your local hardware store. Then, pour your water mixture on top of
the Aquaphalt, and then compact it. A permanent repair, even during
a deep winter freeze.

HERE’S WHAT OUR PARTNERS HAVE TO SAY:
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application, installation and safety. Having
to close a major interstate on a peak travel
weekend for only one hour saved much
time as well as kept thousands of people
safe!”
July 2020
The Ohio Department of Transportation

District Transportation Supervisors refer
to Aquaphalt as “hot mix in a bucket” and
Aquaphalt has proven to be the only thing
that sticks in some critical applications.
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One critical application came over July 4th
Weekend in Lake County, near Painesville, Ohio.
A section of concrete on I-90 failed. They used
Aquaphalt to make the repair while closing lanes of
traffic for an hour over the major holiday weekend.
Apparently, this section of road repeatedly fails
in the heat of Summer and no other product,
including HMA (hot mix asphalt), sticks as well
as Aquaphalt. Needless to say, they are impressed
with Aquaphalt’s performance as it pertains to
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“The Ohio Department of Transportation,
District 12 has been using Aquaphalt, the
eco-friendly water-activated permanent
pothole repair since October of 2019.
District 12 sits on the Southern shore of
Lake Erie and encompasses the metro
area of Cleveland. This region is famous
for its lake effect snow and drastic freeze- Ranked #1 by Consumer Reports
thaw cycles during the Winter. District 12
encompasses three counties: Cuyahoga, Geauga
and Lake. The district has 5 garages and is
responsible for maintaining over 3,000 lane miles
and 900 bridges. These areas include interstate,
federal and state highways.

BACKED BY OUR THREE-YEAR WARRANTY

Contact us today at (866) 784-5031
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